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'A neetiaz of ths tiest London Branch of the international
Ranciat_Oroun_wak.huld.mnidedneedsott 21 kwbroory 1973 et: Privacy__
itwoo 7.50 pm until 10-esw----Privacy
'
twit persons were kresent.

.

Privacy
The meeting woo ohtti2od by
1 curios
3
.
VAN Ctl.pi:AES reported be had been unable to contact the Indian
liorkers Association (IWA) with whom the 1141 hoped to liaise
imam-concerning the Hockwara Giese Factory issue.
Privacy
said he had ettends4 the factory in the early bouri-Or-12af----morning to moll 'Red holes' at the shift changeover. At that
tine only a few persons had entered and only a few had left.
It was therefore agreed to rethink the issue and to find a s
other_neaes of intervening in the factory occupation. i Privacy
1 Privacy holuoteered to visit the factory during the
to raks oonteot with shop stewards.

.
1

The meeting then dealt briefly with mundane business,
4.
such as amazement* regarding 'Rod 1:.ole* sales.
document on the re-organlestion
The neeting next discussed
5.
of the London lireeches_ofj1;. This discussion eventually led to
fierce exchanges.! Privacy Iwbo presented the document, thought
the Wet London Decaoa-naa-rialod to gain any serious intervention
in real political work. Ss dismissed work in the Anti Lateramant
League (AIL) and the Indochina Solidarity ClegnittesAIS;11_se a
waste of tins. This anrered FAI! CELDEaa.
Privacy
land
Privacy_ the ensuing argument contimed-liiffErtb4-kbi-ind
iti-Novuoe-virotootod in had feeling.
Privacm._.___Lasimod that
__.g.terwards WAS GaDaa,
,himself as a fttarsPrifit-ALII Privacy was
Privacy law
dictatonal and this sea dotriootAiir-fii-tbi-iibolo
organisation. Undoubtedly this argument will be roogood at
further meetings and is likely to result in yet another split
within the '.:est London Branch.
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Special Branch references are given Is the attached
appendix.
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APPENDIX to mia1Brien ch report of 26 rebruary 1973
oonoernihg a cootag of the Wet London Da st-itla was held
on 21 February 1973.
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